College enrollment for the 1973 fall semester has climbed to an all-time high.

Final figures from the office of Registrar Mary A. Hefron pushed the total enrollment to 4047 students, an increase of 226 from last year. This 6 per cent rise was a surprising development in view of earlier expectations. The biggest jump was reflected in the number of special students - 490 as opposed to 316 a year ago.

Day college enrollment totaled 2068, up from 2019 in 1972. The number of day freshmen dropped from 456 to 430, but a significant statistic was the return of 452 sophomores, 102 more than 1972 figures. President Fulham termed this "tremendously encouraging" as the dropout rate was reduced drastically.

The evening division enrollment took a big jump from 1710 in 1972 to 1861. More than 40 per cent of these students are graduate candidates.

Vice President Flannery pointed to a new program with Health, Education and Welfare which enrolled about 40 of that agency's employees, plus a dozen students from Burdett College, and an increase of applicants in the Western Electric program (84) as contributing factors to the growth in enrollment.

Total university enrollment is presently listed at 6067, including 2020 law school students. This is very likely the peak enrollment for some time since the law school rolls are scheduled to be reduced eventually by a fourth to narrow the teacher-student ratio.
LAW SCHOOL GETS NEW LEADERSHIP FOR 1973-74 TERM; 12 NEW FACULTY

Suffolk Law School entered the 1973-74 year with new academic leadership.

Appointed dean of the law school during the summer was Prof. David J. Sargent, who had been serving as acting dean following the retirement of Dean Donald R. Simpson in June of 1972. Sargent, 41, has been a member of the law school faculty for 18 years, and is a nationally recognized authority on tort insurance law. A magna cum laude graduate of Suffolk Law School (1954) and president of his class, he is the first Suffolk graduate to be named dean of the law school. Sargent will continue to teach courses in torts and trusts and estates.

Named associate law school deans were Malcolm M. Donahue and John E. Fenton Jr., both long-time professors at the law school.

Prof. Donahue joined the full time law school faculty in 1956, having taught part time since 1953. He received his bachelor of arts degree from Harvard College in 1944 and his juris doctor degree from Boston University Law School in 1950. He is a former assistant attorney general for the Commonwealth and presently chairman of the Westwood Board of Appeals.

Prof. Fenton is a cum laude graduate of Holy Cross College, received his juris doctor degree from Boston College in 1954 where he ranked second in his class and a master of laws from Harvard Law School in 1955. He joined the law school faculty in 1957.

The law school also added 12 new full-time faculty for the current year.

Enrollment was set at 2020 students as the SUN went to printing, some 200 off last year in accordance with a decision to reduce the teacher-student ratio. Latest figures show a first year enrollment of 305 day students and 270 evening students, about 175 lower than the '72-73 first year enrollment.

Law School Admissions Director John Deliso pointed out that 20 per cent of the first year class is made up of women, an all-time high and that there are 20 minority students in that class, also a large increase.

The new law school faculty members are:

- Robert Lisle Baker, associate professor. Holds an A.B. cum laude from Williams College and an LL.B. cum laude from Harvard Law School. Has been associated with Hill and Barlow, in Boston, been a teaching fellow at Harvard University, and was a reporter for the Louisville Courier-Journal.

- Charles M. Burnim, associate professor. Holds B.S. from University of Massachusetts and J.D. from Boston University Law School. Previously served as an assistant district attorney in Essex County, and an assistant attorney general for the Commonwealth, and engaged in private practice.

(Continued on Page Three)
- Gerard J. Clark, assistant professor. Received his A.B. from Seton Hall University and his J.D. from Columbia University Law School. Previously staff attorney for the Newark-Essex Joint Law Reform Project as well as deputy director. The project deals with legal and political issues involving the urban poor in Newark, New Jersey.

- Valerie Clare Epps, assistant professor. Received a B.A. with honors from University of Birmingham, England and a J.D. cum laude from B.U. School of Law. For the past year, she has served as law clerk to the chief justice of the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court.

- Alexander Kovel, associate professor. Holds B.A. from Yale, and LL.B. from Harvard Law School. Most recently served as assistant secretary for the executive office of Communities and Development for the Commonwealth, and acting deputy commissioner for Department of Community Affairs, in charge of elderly and family housing program.

- Crystal Cousins Lloyd, associate professor. Received B.A. from Northeastern University and LL.B. from Boston College Law School. She has served as attorney for the Department of Human Services for the Commonwealth and has been a lecturer in law and sociology at Boston University.

- Barbara C. Schwartzbaum, assistant professor of law. She holds a B.A. from City College of New York, a J.D. from Howard Law School and an LL.M. from Harvard Law School. She served as deputy regional counsel and acting general counsel of the Office of Economic Opportunity for the New England States from 1971-72.


- Bernard V. Keenan Jr., teaching fellow. B.A. from Holy Cross, and J.D. from Georgetown University Law Center. Previously research assistant to Prof. John R. Kramer at Georgetown Law Center.

- Bernard M. Ortwein, teaching fellow. B.A. from University of Richmond and J.D. cum laude from Suffolk Law School. Most recently served as law clerk to Associate Justice Herbert P. Wilkins of Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court.
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COBSCOOK BAY DEDICATION SET FOR OCT. 7

Peak fall foliage and the beauty of Maine's shoreline are expected to lure a large number of Suffolk's family to Cobscook Bay for the dedication of the university's marine biology station, Oct. 7.

The Cobscook Laboratory will be named in memory of Dr. Robert S. Friedman, the late biology department chairman, in Sunday afternoon ceremonies beginning at 2:30. The dedication is part of a two-day program involving Suffolk and 10 consortium colleges in New Hampshire.

Suffolk will award an honorary degree of doctor of humane letters to Dr. William E. Morrell of the National Science Foundation, a pioneer in NSF's summer institute program. Among the highlights will be an outdoor lobster bake Saturday night and a buffet luncheon Sunday. And a reminder, it is a holiday weekend.

Since Cobscook Bay is some 350 miles away, steps have been taken to ease the transportation problem. Those interested in signing up for a bus charter should contact archivist Dick Jones, Ext. 435. Approximate cost is $15 roundtrip. In addition, Delta Airlines lists several daily flights from Boston to Bangor and shuttle transportation is available for the 2 1/2 hour drive from Bangor to Cobscook.
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TRUSTEE REX BRISTOL RESIGNS - Rexford A. Bristol, a Suffolk trustee since 1946, has resigned from the board effective immediately, President Fulham has announced. A successor is expected to be named shortly.

Mr. Bristol, chairman of the board of the Foxboro Co., was one of the stabilizing forces serving the university in the critical post-war transitional years. He served two years as treasurer without salary and chaired both the Liberal Arts and Accreditation committees. Holder of earned degrees from Amherst and M.I.T., Bristol was the recipient of an honorary degree from Suffolk as well.

DR. SPELLMAN RETIRES - The retirement of Dr. Martin H. Spellman as university physician is announced, effective immediately. A successor will be named shortly. Dr. Spellman has served as Suffolk's physician since March of 1962.

NEW MEDIA TECHNICIAN NAMED - Mrs. Colleen Kazanowski of Burlington has been appointed media specialist for the university. Her duties will include production of instructional materials, equipment distribution and previewing areas for faculty and students. She will direct all of the university closed circuit television operations and all audio visual teacher aids. Mrs. Kazanowski has served as media specialist at Melrose High for the past two years and prior to that directed the audio-visual center at Simmons College.
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Several new full-time faculty and administration members have joined Suffolk University in its colleges of liberal arts and business administration, Deans Ronayne and Waehler announced.

In the College of Liberal Arts, Dr. Peter C. Sartwell has been appointed administrative assistant to Dean Ronayne. Dr. Sartwell makes his home in Brookline. He holds a B.A. degree from the University of Maryland and his Ed.D. in educational administration from the University of Massachusetts. He has previously served as field coordinator for the community schools division of the Baltimore Public Schools and has been involved in numerous volunteer community service projects.

Other full-time appointments in the College of Liberal Arts:

- Dr. Pedro Ledesma, assistant professor of Spanish, succeeding Ms. Joan deAlonso, who retired. Ledesma holds a B.S., M.A., and Ph.D. in Spanish from Columbia University. Previously taught at City College of New York.

- Dr. Joan A. MacVicar, assistant professor of psychological services, succeeding Dr. Glen Eskedal, who transferred to Education. Dr. MacVicar earned a B.A. from Barrington College, an M.A. from Boston University and her Ph.D. in counseling-psychology from Boston University. Comes to Suffolk from Boston State College and is presently associate director of client service at South Shore Rehabilitation Center, Squantum.

- Dr. John S. Flagg, instructor in English. Fills vacancy created by leave of absence of Rudy Kikel. Dr. Flagg holds an B.S. degree from M.I.T., an M.A. from B.U. and an Ph.D. in English, also from B.U. He comes to Suffolk from Fairfield University where he was an assistant professor of English literature.

- Robert J. Fischer, instructor of mathematics. Fills Donald Cohn's leave of absence. Fischer holds a B.A. from the University of Michigan where he was Phi Beta Kappa and an A.M. from Harvard University. Has been teaching part-time at Suffolk.

- Doreen M. Maloof, instructor in sociology. Ms. Maloof received a B.A. from Memorial University of Newfoundland and an M.S.W. from McGill University. She will also serve as coordinator of field placements for the department.

- Raymond H. Parks, instructor in humanities, moves from part-time at Suffolk to full-time to replace retiring Donald W. Goodrich. Parks is a graduate of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts and has completed a year of graduate study in color at M.I.T.

- Wilbur L. Young, instructor in government and economics. Will succeed retiring Dr. Chase Kimball. Young holds a B.S. in B.A. degree from the University of Florida and an M.A. from the University of Wisconsin in 1969. Expects to complete Ph.D. in economics requirements at University of Colorado this year.

(Continued on Page Six)
- COLLEGES ADD TO FACULTY (continued from page 5)

- Stanley W. Kazanek Jr., instructor in sociology. Holds a B.A. from Boston University and an M.A. from Northeastern University, is pursuing doctoral at Northeastern. Moves to Suffolk from Northeastern where he was an instructor in sociology.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

- Robert L. Graham, assistant dean of the college. Graham, who makes his home in Hingham, holds a B.S. in B.A. from Northeastern University and an M.B.A. from the same institution. He previously served as assistant to the president at Wentworth Institute. Most recently, he was manager of management consultant services for Lybrand, Ross Bros. and Montgomery, C.P.A.

- Edward S. Vaughn, administrative assistant to the dean. Vaughn received a B.S. in B.A. from Suffolk University and an M.B.A. from Boston College. He moves up from executive secretary of the M.B.A., a part-time post. He formerly was a financial analyst for Mass. Blue Cross Inc.

- Dr. Richard L. McDowell, associate professor of business administration and director of state government management to study proposed offerings in government management. Dr. McDowell holds B.S. and M.S. degrees from M.I.T. and a Ph.D. from Tufts University.
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$10,000 GRANT FOR CROSS - A $10,000 HEW grant has been received by the university for the fiscal year 1973 under the College Library Resources Program. The special purpose grant, to be used for library needs for the University's new program, CROSS (Sociology and Modern Language departments program) will be matched by one-third that amount by university funds to the library. The proposal was submitted by Library Director Richard J. Sullivan, who will implement the grant along with Dr. D. Donald Fiorillo of Sociology and Dr. Cleophas W. Boudreau of Modern Languages.

SOCIOLOGY DEPT. PLANS LECTURE SERIES - Under a grant by the Sperry & Hutchinson Co. Foundation, the Sociology Department will sponsor a series of six lectures dealing with the correction field this Fall. Some of the outstanding leaders in correction throughout the country will appear. Already scheduled to speak here are Robert McKay, dean of the New York University Law School and former chairman of the Attica Commission, and Joseph Coughlin, president of the American Correctional Association.

DON'T FORGET FLU SHOTS - University nurses Mary Brady and Pamela Hardy remind us that flu shots will be available in Room 11 at the Archer Building Oct. 15 through Oct. 19, from the hours 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. The price is $1. A long winter looms so it would be a good idea to get your shot early.
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Suffolk's law placement office has a new home. Capt. Tony DeVico & Co. have moved from 56 Temple St. to leased fifth floor quarters at Charles River Plaza along with Wilbur Hollingsworth and the Voluntary Defenders Program and Law Prof. Joe McEttrick's new program in legal practice. Capt. DeVico reports the traffic to his office is still heavy... Other switches: History to the first floor of the Archer Building, Government and Economics to Mt. Vernon Street, and Dr. Leo Lieberman of Psych. Services to 56 Temple St., third floor... The appearance of ABA president Chesterfield Smith at Suffolk one morning last week was the work of energetic Student Bar President Rich Voke. Rich got the beat on representatives from other law schools to land Smith here during his one-day stay in Boston for another engagement... Now that Billy Jean has wiped out that geritol ham, Tabby Riggs, I wonder if we couldn't drum up a similiar match at Suffolk between a woman's libber and a male lob with the proceeds going to charity. Any takers? The semester activities are off to a quick start. On Sept. 13 the L.I.F.E. Committee presented Mrs. Ise Gropius for a lecture on her late husband, Walter Gropius, founder and director of the Bauhaus. A Bauhaus exhibit was on display in the lobby... That slim English professor briskly walking the corridors is Dr. Fred Wilkins, some 80 pounds lighter after a prescribed diet. Fred spent July touring the theatre and countryside in England, met Polish composer Penderecki at the premiere of his first symphony in Peterborough Cathedral... Dr. Stanley Vogel returned to Ireland, Belgium and France. Among his biggest kicks: riding horseback through the Gap of Dunloe in Killarney, sleeping in the inn where Laurence Sterne began his "Sentimental Journey" and celebrating Bastille Day by dancing in the streets of Orleans...

NEW FACES - For awhile you may need a program to identify all of the new secretaries we have added recently. Welcome to all of you additional members of S.U.'s growing family: Pat Nosella of Scituate (Law Library); Dorothy Roby of Boston (Education); Karen Winn of Milton (College Registrar's); Eugenia Pikul of Boston (Chemistry and Physics); Catherine Regan of Arlington (Center for State Govt.); Debra Swartz of Malden (College Admissions); Mary Burts of Boston (Personnel); Joan Curtis of Cambridge (Psych. Services); Lorane Soloway of Boston (Law School); Nancy Fine of Hull (College Admissions); Laura Goodman of Marblehead (English & Dean's); Marjorie Rae of Hingham, Susan Driscoll of Andover, Mary Mullen of Winthrop, and Donna Flintoff of Boston (all Law School); Susan Leavitt of Revere (College of Business); Pat Phelan of Somerville (Law Library); Nancy Kirciples of Lynn (Development); Ann Vaughn of Boston (Law School); Linda Carroll of Andover (College Registrar's); Margaret Levy of Ipswich (Law School); and Sherrita DeBeneditto of East Boston (Law School Placement). New clerical in College Registrar's is Bob DiGuardia of Somerville. New Building Service employees are Priscilla Raftery of Hyde Park, Mary Green of Dorchester, Mary Polan of Dorchester, Michael Roper of West Roxbury and Willie Ross of Roxbury. Phew! I hope I got everyone.

SYMPATHIES THIS MONTH to Dr. Dion Archon of Government and Economics on the death of his wife, Caliope, and to Mary Mahoney of Accounting on the passing of her brother, John Mahoney. Mike Lombard of Accounting and Pat Considine of Somerville were married Aug. 18 in St. Joseph's Church, Somerville, honeymooned at Bar Harbor... Karen Grant, who has moved to Public Relations, is engaged to Paul DeCilio of Quincy... Prof. Marshall Hastings of Modern Languages and Mrs. Hastings welcomed their first child, a daughter, Elizabeth Ann, July 28...
Suffolk's new director for its Center for State Government, Richard McDowell hosted 70 state and local government employees at the university on Sept. 12. The group was addressed by Herbert Hammerman, director of research for U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission... Bob Johnson of English, S.U.'s campus Fulbright adviser for the Danforth Fellowships, attended the Danforth national conference in Estes Park, Colorado, a cool 8000 feet above sea level... Dr. William Sahakian of Philosophy has been selected for inclusion in Volume Two of Marquis' Who's Who in the World... Let's hear it for 15 members of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity who appeared on Jerry Lewis' Muscular Dystrophy telethon where they accepted donations. They were Bob West, Rich Macolini, Mike Macolini, Ken Gallant, Paul Todisco, Vin Chiachio, Jerry Walsh, Lee Castignetti, Jay Bluestein, Jay Swanson, Dennis Nee, Ken Larson, Ross Wilt, Lou LaBella and Al Cunha... Law School Prof. Charles B. Garabedian has been chosen to serve on the Trial Practice Committee of the Mass. Bar Association. Charlie also addressed the Rhode Island Bar Association on "Trial Techniques" at its annual meeting... The 1973-74 slate of officers for the Suffolk Chapter of AAUP is John Cavanagh, president, Donald Unger, vice president, Al Maleson, second vice president, Phyllis Mack, secretary, and Judy Harrison, treasurer... Nancy Haynes is the new librarian in the law library... Nurse Mary Brady had a splendid vacation in Hawaii and San Francisco... Law Prof. Al Cella served on a special task force appointed by Atty. Gen. Quinn to study possible violations by fuel oil companies in connection with petroleum supply to consumers...

COMING UP - Suffolk's L.I.F.E. Committee, in conjunction with the Museum of Afro-American History, will present noted black author Ann Petry twice on Oct. 25. She will address students in President's Conference Room at 1 p.m. and the general public at 8 p.m. that evening in the auditorium... According to stats in the slick new law school catalog, Boston College still sends the law school more grads than any other university. There are 188 students represented from B.C. this year. UMass is second with 145 and B.U. (137) third. Suffolk undergraduate schools sent 103 grads to the law school... Baseball coach Tom Walsh has been holding fall practices for his Rams and some 30 aspirants showed up at a recent session... Jim Nelson's cross country team will open an eight-meet schedule Saturday (Sept. 29) at Nichols College... Talk about people having ESP! A Suffolk grad student, Michael T. Passanisi, won himself a 1973 Catalina hardtop (value $4800) guessing the name of a mystery football player on the Sports Huddle over WEEI. The name of Lions back Mel Farr was in a sealed envelope and Passanisi guessed it. The Catalina was the gift of Columbia Pontiac auto dealer Kevin Delaney... His many friends at Suffolk were saddened by the death of Dean Richard Pierce of Emerson College. He attended many Suffolk functions and was instrumental in developing the academic cooperative program between Suffolk and Emerson... Prof. John E. Fenton Jr. will serve as special counsel for the Executive Council in the upcoming hearing involving Dorchester Court Judge Jerome Troy... Dr. Ann Boutelle of English, who welcomed a son last Spring, has returned to teaching... Lots of luck to Bernie Cassidy of ARA who is concluding four years of managing Suffolk's cafeteria to marry Alan Bagge of Gorham, Me. They will live in Standish, Me... And finally, we'll see you at Cobscook Bay, Oct. 7...